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-
• Electrodeposition of metal nanocrystals
onto carbon surfaces widely
investigated
- Use as electrocatalysts
• Nanosized gold has unusual catalytic
and physical-chemical properties.
• Electrochemical procedures allow
variation of crystallite size
- Control of physical and chemical properties
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Gold deposition by galvanic
reduction
-
• From gold cyanide solutions
• On graphite and reticulated vitreous
carbon
• Spontaneous chemical reaction
. between Au/Zn couple




































e- M'J. Au + 2CN-
~





2Au(CNh- + Zn '" > 2Au + Zn(CN)42- +0.650
• The positive overall cell potential indicates that




• By subjecting the system to an external
load - regulating the current; different
deposition rate.
• Characterization of gold particles
deposited galvanically on carbon
substrates- Graphite and Reticulated
Vitreous Carbon (RVC).
Recovery of metals by galvanic
reduction
• Copper (static batch and flow cells)
• Reduction of hexavalent chromium to
trivalent chromium
• Gold from cyanide leach solutions
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• Use of static batch cell for deposition
of gold particles.
• Influence of external load.
• Influence of bath composition - Co,
Cu.
• Effect of electrode activation .
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